
Subject: Invitation for ENERGY TAIWAN, Oct 18-20, 2023 
 
Dear Madam/Sir, 
 

  
 

Let us introduce ourselves, the Taiwan External Trade Development Council (TAITRA) is a 
nonprofit organization with a global network of 60 offices worldwide that helps the overseas 
companies to do buisness with Taiwan.  Taiwan Trade Center Budapest is one of the 13 TAITRA 
branches in Europe and the regional hub for Hungary, Croatia, Slovenia, Serbia and Kosovo.  
 
Taiwan has an area of 36,500 KM2 which is 40% of the area of Hungary.  In 2021, Taiwan is 
ranked as the world’s 16 largest trading country with a trade volume of USD 827.90 billion.   
On the Energy sector and Renewables, the following can be emphasized: 

 Taiwan PV technology, which supported by its advanced semi-conductor industry, has 
gained international recognition with high conversion efficiency compared to products 
made in China.  

 Taiwan accounts for 10% of world PV module production which is ranked as 2nd in the 
world 

 Taiwan companies are capable to provide total solution with system integration for 
the customers.  

 
Hereby we promote ENERGY TAIWAN international trade fair to be hold in Oct.18-20 in 
Taipei, Taiwan. Main exhibitors’ categories by topics are the Photo-Voltaic ind. (PV); Wind 
Energy, Smart Storages; Emerging Power and Net-Zero Transition.  
More to find about it: https://www.energytaiwan.com.tw/en/index.html  
And the Energy Taiwan official flyer: 
https://cloudcdn.taiwantradeshows.com.tw/2022/energytaiwan/dm/dm-en.pdf  

 
We provide travel incentives in limited numbers for the early-birds and lucky ones. In case 
you are interested to travel to Taiwan to visit the exhibition, pls. reply us until the deadline 
of Aug.31st. 
 
Hope we have done enough to make you decide to participate on this interesting 
international event! 
With best regards, 

 
 
Nandor Fustos, 
Senior Trade Consultant 
+36-20-984 3220 
 
Taiwan Trade Center, Budapest (TAITRA) 
regional hub for Hungary, Slovenia, Croatia and Serbia 
H-1056 Budapest, Váci utca 81., 1.em. 
T: (1) 2 664 664 
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E-mail: taitra@taitra.hu  
fustos@taitra.hu  
Web: www.taiwantrade.com  
http://budapest.taiwantrade.com 
www.TaiwanTradeShows.com.tw   
www.facebook.com/ttcbp  
https://www.linkedin.com/company/18128736/  
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